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F u n d -ra ise r offers goats, h o n e y
By DENNIS REYNO LD S
Montana Kalmin Reporter

(Staff photo by Bob Carton.)

Registration drive held
to influence legislators
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kalm in Reporter

Influence with legislators.
Th a t is what the A S U M
legislative committee thinks the
University of Montana can have in
the 1981 legislative session if its
voter registration drive is
successful.
The committee is trying to

Give a hug
If giving hugs is your
specialty, the Special Olym
pics has a job for you.
More than 1,000 mentally
and physically handicapped
people will need hugs next
week when they come to the
University of Montana to
participate in the state
Special Olympics Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.
Volunteers are needed to
give the participants hugs
when they cross the finish
line and to spend an hour or
more helping with events like
gymnastics,
swimming,
bowling, volleyball, Frisbee
and track.
Tw o films on the Special
Olympics will be shown
today at 7:30 p.m. in
Women’s Center 215, and
volunteers are encouraged
to attend.
To volunteer to work at the
events call Campus Recrea
tion at 243-2802 or the
Athletic Department at 2435331.

register 10,000 to 12,000 UM
students, faculty, staff and ad
ministrators in time to vote in the
November general election.
"That many voters,” committee
member Steve Carey said, “who
are all concerned with the same
issues really turns legislators’
heads. Politicians have to pay
attention to what that kind of a
voter block wants.”
Rep. Dan Kemmis, D-Missoula,
an organizer of the registration
drive, said if a large number of
students votes in the November
election it “has to improve the
political position of the university”
in the next session.
Although the registration drive
has not formally begun, Carey said
anyone not registered can pick up
registration forms in the ASUM
office on the ground floor of the
University Center. The office has
registration cards for every Mon
tana county.
The committee asked UM Presi
dent Richard Bowers to declare a
voter registration day so registra
tion booths can be set up In highly
trafficked areas around campus.
Visits to campus groups, such as
the fraternities, sororities, faculty
organizations, dormitories and
staff organizations, also are plan
ned.
In addition, the committee is
appointing one student from every
Montana city to get students from
his or her city to register.
Although
getting
people
registered is its first priority, the
committee is trying to get students
to register in their hometowns,
Carey said.

• Cont. on p. 8.

Kid goats, homegrown honey
and tickets to a performing artists’
variety show are a few of the
bonuses offered to contributors in
KUFM's fifth annual fund-raising
marathon.
Greg MacDonald, acting chair
man of the University of Montana
radio-TV department, said the idea
of giving “premiums" to con
tributors developed spontaneous
ly during last year's marathon.
Premiums, ranging from hand
crafted items to services such as
massages and German language
lessons, are given by listeners to
those who pledge a specified
amount of money, and request the
premiums.
For example, eight tickets to an
upcoming Montana performing
artists’ variety show were available
in pairs yesterday to anyone
pledging $25.
MacDonald said the response
from those offering premiums has
been "amazing,” and that the idea
evolved among listeners without
urging from KUFM.
The marathon, which started
Monday morning, had raised more
than $6,300 by yesterday after
noon. The goal is to raise $25,000
for station operating expenses by 2
a.m. Monday.
Because it is a public radio
station, KUFM is prohibited,by law
from selling advertising time on
the air, and relies heavily on
listener donations.
“People should want to give us
money, because they have a stake
in this station,” Terry Conrad,
KUFM programming director, said
in an interview yesterday.
Suggestions from listeners have
an impact on broadcasting
decisions, and are encouraged as
a matter of station policy, he ex
plained.
Such suggestions have resulted

in expanding jazz music programs
to include afternoon broadcasts in
addition to evening programs, he
said.
He added that KUFM plans to
begin listener surveys next year to
help in deciding what types of
programs people would like to
hear.
MacDonald said money from the
marathon, which will supplement
KUFM's yearly budget of about
$250,000, will cover expenses
such as:
• utility bills.

• telephone bills.
• s tu d io and e q u ip m e n t
maintenance.
• part-time help, especially dur
ing the summer.
• the Western Montana reading
service, which provides blind peo
ple with readings of printed matter
such as newspapers.
The portion of KUFM ’s budget
not raised by donations comes
from the state and a grant the
station receives each year, accor
ding to William Marcus, a KUFM

D O N A TIO N S KEEP P O U R IN G in as KUFM enters the fourth day of Its
marathon fund-raiser. (Staff photo by Bob Carson.)
• Associated Press wire service
charges.
• replacing much of KUFM ’s
record collection.
• paying for such programs as
the Studs Terkel interview
program and the Midnight Special.
MacDonald said KUFM could not
have bought these programs
without marathon money.

employee.
Money from last year’s marathon
financed the installation of a
$3,000 translator or relay station,
which extended KUFM ’s broad
casts into the Helena area, Mac
Donald said.
Pledges may be made by calling
243-4931 from 6:30 a.m. to mid
night.

Rucker nomination rejected. 15-4

C B ratifies P ro g ra m m in g d ire c to r
By DO N LEWIS
Montana Kalm in Raportar

At last night’s meeting, Central
Board unanimously ratified ASUM
President David ^Curtis’ nomina
tion of Rick Ryan as Programming
director and rejected his nomina
tion of Darla Rucker as Student
Action Center director.
The board voted 15-4 with two
abstentions to reject Rucker as
S A C director, but no discussion
took place. Rucker, a sophomore
in philosophy and Women’s
Resource Center discrimination
specialist, was chosen by a selec
tion committee last week in a 5-1
decision. The other candidates
were Peter Karr, Dan Dutton and
Jim Weinberg.
Curtis said the matter is “back on
my shoulders,” but added that he
has “no plans” to nominate
another candidate. Peter Karr, who
many C B members said they
favored for the position, withdrew
his application last night, Karr
said.
Ryan, a senior in biology and
radio/TV, has been coffeehouse
coordinator for Programming this
year and also served as pop
concerts coordinator Winter
Quarter. Curtis said last week
Ryan’s , experience will be "vital"
because Gary Bogue, who has
been Programming manager/consultant for eight years, is leaving
June 30. There was no discussion

on the decision.
In other business, C B decided to
have Vice President Linda Lang
make ASUM
committee ap
pointments during Fall Quarter
rather than Spring Quarter. Lang
said she suggested the change
because students who are ap
pointed to a committee in the
spring often are gone or do not
want to serve in the fall. She added
that the change will eliminate
having to repeat appointments.
C B also voted to create a recycl
ing committee and to reinstate the
rape and violence task force as an
ASUM committee. A student gar
den committee was rejected by the
board. Lang said none of the
committees will ask for money
from CB.
In addition, CB:
• heard a report by Curtis on the
student activity fee increase. He
said the increase is on the Board of
Regents’ agenda for May 19. The
regents must approve the increase
before it can be implemented.
Curtis added that University of
Montana President Richard
Bowers has sent a letter to the
regents supporting the $9-peryear increase in activity fees. The
fee is now $45 per year and is paid
by all students with seven or more
credits.
• heard a suggestion by Curtis
to change C B ’s name to ASUM
Senate so that the board’s function
will be easier understood. CB
member John Bulger, a freshman

in general. studies, suggested a
"name C B contest.”
• made a special allocation of
$35 to the Social Work Students
Group for expenses for a trip to
Helena. The group is going to
Helena to ask the regents to fund a
summer social work program
which has lost federal funding. CB
also resolved to support the group
in the form of a letter to the
regents.
• heard members of the Kyi-Yo
Indian Club tell of their dissatisfac
tion with Missoulian coverage of a
party at Blue Mountain Camp
ground following the Kyi-Yo In
dian Youth Conference last week
end. A Missoulian article said the
campground was a "mess” after
the party. The club members told
CB, which funds Kyi-Yo, that the
club had nothing to do with the
party.

Correction
The Montana Kaimin in
correctly reported yesterday
that Greg Hertz, senior in
accounting and one of the
organizers of a petition drive
a g a in st the p ro p o se d
student-fee increase, said
the W omen's Resource
Center has 15,000 sup
porters. Hertz said the WRC
has 1,500 supporters. The
Kaimin regrets the error.

opinion
G et out of the classroom,
get into the mainstream
Believe it or not, student involvement
did not end with the waning of social
activism and the advent of the “mefirst” mentality.
At least, opportunities for involve
ment did not.
And until the end of the quarter,
events scheduled at the University of
Montana offer students a wide choice
of activities to which they could devote
some spare time.
For example, K U FM — the state’s
only public radio station— is holding a
marathon fund-raiser this week.
Because the radio station is part of the
National Public Radio network, it
cannot sell air time and must operate
on private donations.
Many of its operating expenses and
special programs are covered by
money raised through this annual
marathon, and while most students
cannot afford to donate much money,
the station can always use a donation
of time.
This weekend, volunteers are need
ed to answer phones and record
donations. Anyone wishing to help
K UFM , which is located on the third
floor of the Journalism Building, can
call either Terry Conrad or William
Marcus at 243-4931.
Volunteers are also needed to help at
the Montana Special Olympics next
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. UM
Is hosting the annual event in which
physically and mentally handicapped
people take part in athletic competi

tion.
People working at this sports event
will not see the fierceness of typical
sports competition, but rather the
heartwarming scene of seeing every
participant who finishes consider
himself a winner.
Jim Ball, Campus Recreation direc
tor, and UM Athletic Director Harley
Lewis, are coordinating the volunteer
program and can be reached at 2432802 and 243-5331, respectively.
Aber Day also offers another chance
for helping out.
Without the annual kegger, Aber
Day's original intent— to clean up and
improve the UM campus— will receive
a new emphasis. While picking up litter
and planting trees may not be as much
"fun” as drinking beer and dancing on
the hillside at the K -O Rodeo Grounds,
the university and, ultimately, the
students will be the better for it.
Campus Recreation, 243-2802, is
signing people up for the cleanup.
Surely, giving up a few hours of
partying or tanning time would be well
worth the benefits these groups would
receive from a donation of time. And in
the end, students would receive the
fruits of their own work.
E du cation is not lim ited to
classrooms and field trips. Involvement
adds an additional and unique
perspective to what life at a university
should be.

Heresy of the state
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The lessons of our creation
E d it o r ’s n o te : M ic h a e l Jo s e p h
Raymond-Blackwolf, a member of the
Northern Cheyenne, helped set up one
of many tipis at the Indian Conference
on the Elderly, as part ot the past
w eek end’s K y l-Y o In dian Y outh
Conference. Raymond-Blackwolf* tipi
was tom down during the night by
vandals, but was found the next day by a
friend, a few hundred yards from its
original site.

S ue O ’C onn ell

letters
Editor: As a civil disobedient, and especial
ly as a Christian, I must respond tP your
letter, Mr. Pertain, for it is a statement which
may turn some against the will of Christ not
for what he himself said, but for what you
errantly say about the teachings. So let's
talk straight theology, Don.
Suppose that when Christ said "render
unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,”
he was, after smilingly pocketing the
Denarius, pointing at the questioning
Herodians, the men of the state and the
things of Caesar's” themselves;' sending
them away so they could do no further harm
to the crowd with their ridiculous presence.
This seems plausible since if Christ was
worth his salt, which he was, he would not
have been as interested in the coin as he
would be in teaching the crowd that these
men representing the will of the state are
spiritually unlike himself and his followers,
who are, in the parable, the "ones of God.”
On the surface, of course, in matters of
uniform and costume, the difference was

r—public forum

obvious. Who are these strange beings with
the plumes on their heads and the swords at
their belts, the crowd wondered.
Of course the Christians should pay the
tax. But the monetary tax might never have
been in question. The deeper philosophical
question is that of the tax of the body the
state demands of its constituency, rather,
“Do you want to render your body to Caesar
as his agent, as these men, or do you want
to render it to God as His agent?” Think,
Don— think! Who do you really submit to—
do you honor the plumes of the state or the
banner of Christ? It is obvious that you
must choose one at the exclusion of the
other since their teachings are diametrical
ly opposed. Christ preached life just as sure
as the modern state, new idol, preaches
death. If Christ’s teachings are the canary
of existence, then the state tries its best to
be the gilded cage that holds it in captivity.
Is this the condition a teacher would seek
for his doctrines? Hardly. Yet you would
have us believing such heresy.
Some of us believe in speaking with more
than our mouths. I admire, then, your
familiarity with the Bible, but it is the will of
God, if you wish, that the words, after
having been located in the Good Book by
the eye, make at least a quick pass up
through the lobes of the brain before
coming out the mouth. When you find the
power to understand this simple bit of
Christian wisdom on biblical interpretation
you can continue to call yourself
evangelist. Until then, call yourself an
tichrist.
I, for one, will not consider myself a saved
Christian until I free my body from the very
real grips of the state. I hope, then, dear
brother, that my language shakes your
dangerously fundamental Christian un
derstanding to sufficiently loosen the
scales of antiquity from your modem eyes;
and if you find it offensive that I speak in this
manner, I can only confess that the pen of
truth hath no compassion. Peace.
Ron Stief
senior, philosophy
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It was a beautiful spring morning that
dawned amidst the soft light from the
east to the sparkling songs of the birds.
The breeze was chill and gave impetus to
thought and the work of putting up the
tipi on the dewy grass between Venture
Center and Main Hall. Native and non
native gave of their flesh and thought
and spirit to erect the home and sacred
place that is much loved and respected
among many of our Indian people. And it
was good in the manner that it was done
because the blessings of the creator and
the life of the people were shared
between elders and youth, between
native and non-native, between all who
came to honor our elders and know their
thoughts and share their wisdom.
This day was special. The first day of
May filled with all of the promise of life
renewing itself. Some elderly Crows
from the Crow Reservation were silently
appreciating the blessings of the sun
and the peace of the Earth within their
union of spring. And the day became
filled with the busy time of soft talk and
singing and dancing and many forms of
expression so highly valued among our
people and others who come to know
them.
The intensity and serious activity of
the people responsible for this time that
was formally known as the Indian
Conference on the Elderly and which
was part of the Kyi-Yo Indian Youth
Conference gave way to relief and
relaxation as people started enjoying
themselves and sharing parts of their life
and understanding. And there was a
wide expression of people that were here
from the seven reservations and urban
areas of Montana. Sharing their
viewpoints of social problems among
our native people. Sharing their lives and
particular talents such as storytelling,
flute playing, or conducting games for
children. Sharing their knowledge of
tradition in the explanation of pitching a
tipi, sacred symbols, and other
dimensions of Indian life that are of
interest to native and non-native people.
All activities must come to a close and

this special time was late afternoon. And
many heartfelt thoughts were given
word in the gratitude of those who were
guests and those who were their
servants for this important occasion.
Cynthia LaCounte and Russ Medora; Art
Blue and
Gertrude
Heavyrunner;
Michael Guilfoyle and Rod Brod; Shawn
Chippewa and the Kyi-Yo Singers were
among the known and the unknown who
contributed their time and energy on
behalf of others. It was good and of real
benefit to all who wished to learn and
understand.
And the lessons of the day were not
confined to the light of the sun, but were
continued without the intent of out
people during the moonlight. Th e tipi
was brought down by hands and
thoughts and hearts whose intent was
unwise and hurtful to the love of our
people that gave life, and value and
beauty to this tipi. And the sun of the
next day was not as bright. And the
sweat lodge ceremonies of that morning
to purify our selves were hard to get
through. And the shock and mourning
among native and non-native were given
expression through the Sacred Pipe as
sad prayers were offered by two upon
the earth where the tipi once stood.
Amidst the broken poles and naked pegs
that once gave strength to a sacred
lodge of our people. And the mercy and
sorrow of the Creator became known
quickly as the tipi cover and door were
found where they were abandoned in
haste by the two persons who had taken
it for their own.
So our lives continue filled with the
lessons of our creation. Of love and truth
and respect that we are obligated to
learn because we are human beings and
are unique in our own way and time that
we share together. Of the highest values
among our native and non-native
traditions that give us the strength to be
at peace with one another and with our
self. Of the need of prayer and reliance
upon the Creator to help us with our
shortcomings and forgive and pray for
the welfare of those who hurt others and
create despair among those who love
them. Of the wisdom of respect that
allows a person to understand with their
thought and feeling the lessons and gifts
of our creation. This has been said to
share with you some measure of life and
its fullness that was here on the first day
of May. Thank you for your time and
thought.
Michael Joseph Raymond-Blackwolf
graduate, interdisciplinary studies

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
J THINK WE HAVEA SEROUS YOUTH
PROBLEM IN THIS COUNTRY! ANY
TIME YOUHAVE TOOMANYKIDS IA N ATOUR BADLY CONGESTED
COUNTRYCUBS. YOUHAVE
AN EXPLOSIVESITUATION!

I THINK EVERY BUNOMANOR
WOMAN OVER 16 SHOULD BE
REQUIRED TO SPENDA T LEAST
TWOMONTHS SUMMERING IN
EUROPE. XWOULD FAVOR
THAT KIND OF PROGRAM.

WHAT IF THEY w „ '-M
REFUSED
f D USE FORCE,
-/r,g o *
AFTER CONSULT/ '
ING WITH THE
AFFECTED NATIONS,
OP COURSE.

HEY! Do you want to BE SOMEBODY
and find some ADVENTURE?
Apply now for UM SKI CLUB COORDINATOR
Campus Rec. Office
W om en’s Center
Deadline— May 9

SLEEPER C LU B LA TE SHOW FRI. & S A T. 12:00
A FTE R N O O N SHOW SUN. 2:00 P.M.
HR.BUSH,
WHATDIPYOU
LEARNFROM
\FREPSCHOOL*
u
.

PREPSCHOOL W H T
ME UPS OFKEYSTUFF.
TTTAU6HT MBABOUT
CHARACTER,HBER.AND
JHE IMPORTANCEOF
100KIH6 6OOP ON
MPER.

TVE BEEN A T TT BYER SINCE.
I SPENTA YEAR AS COUNTY
CHAIRMAN. I WAS A TWO-TERM
CONGRESSMAN. I SEWED FOR
o - . TWO YEARS A T THE
UNITED NATIONS.

I WAS REPUBLICAN fW OY
CHAIRMAN POR lb YEARS.
I PUT IN A YEAR AS OUR
MAN IN CHNA. I SPENT
ANOTHER YEAR AS
DIRECTOR OF THE CIA.

A D M IS S IO N $2.50 or $2.00 W IT H SLEEP ER C A R D

“Let it be”
THE BEATLES
United ftrtists

U M housing to cost m ore next year
By DEB DAVIS
Montane Kaimin Reporter

Whether you beg, borrow or
steal the money to pay for next
year's room and board at the
University of Montana, be
prepared to pay an average $32 a
quarter more than you did this
year.
In what he calls a "break-even"
budget, Tom Hayes, director of
housing, said the costs to students
are going up next year, and he
cited the following reasons:
• an anticipated 25 percent
increase in the price of natural gas
to heat the dorms.
• a 10 percent increase in elec
tric costs.
• a 9 percent hike in telephone
service costs.
• an extra fund of money that
has been set aside to 'p a y for
employee cost-of-living increases.
The costs fora double room with
a 20-meal pass at the Food Service
for Fall, Winter and Spring Quar
ters will increase from the 19791980 total of $1,629 to $1,746 next
year, Hayes said.
This increase reflects a raise in
the daily rate charge from $6.92 a
day to $7.22 a day, he said. The
budget has to be figured on the
basis of the daily rate because the
number of days per quarter varies,
he said.
Single rooms still will cost
students an extra $63 a quarter,
according to Ron Brunell, ad
ministrative officer of residence
halls. As a result, he added, single
rooms will rent for $687 a quarter
instead of $628.
Double rooms that are rented all

year without the meal passes will
cost $624, Brunell said, instead of
the $565 they rented for this year.
John Piquette, administrative
officer for the Lodge Food Service,
said the service has been able to
make som e m o n e y -s a v in g
changes and that is why its
charges are increasing a “modest",
2 percent.
The 20-meal plan, the most
popular of the five-meal plans the
food service is offering next year
(the 21-meal plan is being
eliminated), will increase Fall
Quarter from $390 to $398, Winter
Quarter from $330 to $352 and
Spring Quarter from $344 to $352,
Piquette said.
He said the Food Service now is
investing the money, which is
uncommitted in its budget, in
short-term investments instead of
sinking it into a food stockpile.
The money earned as interest on
the investments is put back into the
Food Service, he said, which
"reduces the overall need for
money” from the student.
Married Student Housing also
will be raising the rent effective
Sept. 1, according to Keith Lar
son, director. The new rent rates
for the Craighead and Sisson
apartments are as follows:
• studio: from $126 to $130.
• one bedroom: $141 to $145.
• two bedroom: $156 to $161.
• three bedroom: $167 to $172.
• four bedroom: $178 to $183.
The monthly rates for the newer
Elliott Village apartments, Larson
said, will increase as follows:
• studio: from $101 to $104.
• one bedroom: $119 to $122.
• two bedroom: $147 to $151.

V A R IE T Y C U L T U R A L
SHOW
UNIVERSITY THEATER

KCHWCOHW jgN

N O W S H O W IN G

S H O W T IM E S
7:00 & 9:10

B IL L M U R R A Y

• three bedroom: $160 to $165.
Larson said the increases are
necessary to cover the overall cost
increases for maintenance and
utilities for the 394 apartments and
because of the renovation being
done on the old plumbing in
Craighead and Sisson.

IN TH E STR A N G EST COM EDY
OF TH E YEAR

Hayes said although it is not
necessary as a matter of routine,
the new budget will now go to the
Board of Regents for approval.
Budget increases of more than 10
percent automatically go before
the regents.
Auxiliary services such as hous
ing and the Food Service get no
funding from , the Montana
Legislature, Hayes said.

I hate to
advocate
weird chemicals
alcohol,violence or
insanity to anyone

buttheyve
always
worked
for me."
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PETER BOYLE • BILL MURRAY as Dr. H unter S. Thompson
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RENE AUBERJ0N0IS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE
Music by NEIL YOUNG . Produced and Directed by ART LINS0N
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We sell wind shells down by the river shore
W e know it’s not hard to say ten times— but
we thought we w ould let you know once that
T h e TrailH e ad has the best stock of w ind and
rain gear around.
J A N S P O R T — G o re-tex and 60/40 cloth
shells at a price y o u ’ll love
B A N N A N A — G ore-tex and coated shells
that can’t be beat for fit and function
M A R M O T — Night Rider retro-reflective
clothing for cyclists and runners
P O W D E R H O R N Sierra Designs and
O u td o o r G ear too!

FRIDAY, MAY 9th
8:00 P.M.

2500 to 11000

FR EE ADM ISSIO N
Sponsored by U of M
International Students Assoc.

5 4 3 -6 9 6 6

Corner of 3rd and Higgins
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Missoula Big Brothers and Sisters needs volunteers
By B E N N E T T HEALY
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter

“Brother, can you spare the
time,” big Barty Smith, fullback for
the Green Bay Packers, says a
couple of times each day on movie
screens throughout Missoula.
Smith is referring to being a Big
Brother to a child from a single
parent family. According to Linda
Lefavour, project director for Big
Brothers and Sisters of Missoula,
Inc., there are about six million
fatherless homes in the United
States and Canada.
In Missoula County there are
more than 1,000 children from
single-parent families. Lefavour
said that households headed by
mothers have doubled in the last
10 years and more than 50 percent
of police contacts involve children
under the age of 18.
The death or desertion of a
parent contributes to the number
of single-parent households, but
the main cause is divorce, up 90
percent since 1970, Lefavour said.
M a n y' of the single-parent
children end up in court and are
sent to an institution supported by
taxpayers. The cost of supporting
one boy at Pine Hills, a reform
school for boys, is $21,129 a year.
The cost of supporting a girl for a
year at Mountain View, a reform
school for girls, is $23,360.
Lefavour said that the cost of
supporting three children at such
institutions exceeds the budget for
Big Brothers and Sisters of Mis
soula for an entire year.
Big Brothers and Sisters is one
of 11 such organizations in Mon
tana. Only Texas, California and
New York have more offices. "It
shows Montanans are concerned
about their youth,” she said.
The Missoula branch was open

ed in 1970. Big Sisters merged with
Big Brothers in 1977. Since its
opening, the Missoula branch has
served more than 650 children, but
more volunteers are needed. There
are 42 children on the waiting list.
The volunteer turnout has been
good in Missoula, Lefavour said.
The university supplies many eli
gible Big Brothers and Big Sisters
and offers a variety of activities at
low costs. She said college
students make up about one-third
of the volunteers.
Big Brothers and Sisters is a
nonprofit
organization
which
receives some funds from the
federal government. "But that
source is drying up,” because of
federal cutbacks, she said.
T o compensate, Big Brothers
and Sisters sponsors bingo games
five nights a week. Lefavour said
that profits from the bingo opera
tion will not be realized unfit 1981
because of the cost of setting up
the program.
Big Brothers and Sisters re
ceives funds from The United Way
of Missoula County, the Com
prehensive Education and Train
ing Act program, The Child and
Youth Development Bureau and
private donations. Contributions
last year totaled $55,000, which
were used to pay the three full
time staff members and a full-time
secretary.
Big Brothers was founded in
1903 In New York City to provide
single-parent children with role
models to learn from and be with.
Lefavour stressed that the “Big,” as
the model is called, is not a teacher
or a surrogate parent to the “Lit
tle." "The goal of the program Is to
set up a one-to-one relationship
which will develop into a
friendship," she said. Sharing, not

entertainment, is the basis of a
good relationship, she said.
T o become a "Big" a person
must follow a four-step process.
• The volunteer must be at least
18 years of age and be willing to set
aside about four hours each week
for at least one year. Summer
vacations, as in the case of
students returning home until the
fall term, do not generally pose a
problem to the relationship, she
said, because many “Littles" visit
relatives for extended periods
during the summer.
• The applicant must undergo a
one-hour orientation process, held
every Monday at 5:30 p.m. at the
Big Brothers and Sisters office,
2100 S. Higgins Ave. Parents
of the .“Littles” must attend the
orientation also. Slides are shown
and the format of the program is
discussed.
• The volunteer is then inter
viewed by one of 14 board mem
bers. The board is the govern
ing body of the Missoula Big
Brothers and Sisters. Its members
"come from all walks of life in the
Missoula community,” Lefavour
said, and it is their responsibility to
set policy, raise funds and ad
minister the organization. The
applicant is asked to supply three
character references. Parents are
interviewed as well, and a "Little’s"
school teacher is questioned
about the child's overall character.
• Finally, a screening is ad
ministered by a board member. It is
designed to reveal an honest
desire to be a friend to a child and
to discover if the volunteer is stable
in the community and can com
municate with a child.
Based on information received
by these methods, conclusions
can be made concerning possible

matches. A “Big” is matched with a
“Little" according to interests,
personality, experience and age.
The “Littles" ages must be
between six and 17, but there are
“Bigs” in the program in their 60s.
For the first month of the match a
caseworker makes certain there
are no personality conflicts. If all is
well the match continues with
monthly follow -ups by the
caseworker.
‘T h e unique thing about this
type of volunteer work is that I can
see the direct benefits of what I am
doing," Lefavour said. Lefavour
has been a “Big” to a native
American for 3Vi years. “We share
a lot together," she said. "I look at
her as a friend I want to be with, as
something I want to do."

Lefavour said that the cost to the
volunteer is about $10 a month,
depending on the activities, but
added that most activities a match
would engage in would cost a
single person that much anyway.
Hiking, camping, fishing or just
bicycle riding are examples of lowcost activities a match might
partake in. In addition, Big
Brothers and Sisters sponsors one
group activity a month. There are
25 area businesses that cooperate
with the Big Brothers and Sisters
in what is called a “Two-for-One"
program. If bowling, for example,
the match would play for the cost
of one player.
For more information call 7212380 or stop by the office at 2100 S.
Higgins Ave.

Do your part to fight inflation
(AP) — Undergoing a recession
without correcting the causes is
akin to having the surgeon decide,
after he had cut you up, that he
would take a chance and not re
move the tumor after all.
That, or its equivalent, is the
warning now broadcast by
economists who fear that if we fail
to correct some obvious and
serious ailments during the reces
sion we will condemn ourselves to
a repeat performance.
Among the first to be listed is the
psychology of inflation. If people
continue to expect prices to rise,
the economists declare, prices will
rise. They will rise because peo
ple's actions will make them rise.
While consumers often are vic
timized by the poor decisions of
those higher up, they do exert
tr e m e n d o u s
in f lu e n c e s
themselves.

• People buy in advance of their
needs in order to beat price
increases. Th is puts added
pressure on the marketplace and
the availability of goods. Prices
react upward.
• They borrow more heavily,
knowing that the dollars with
which they repay will be cheaper
dollars. The borrowed money may
be channeled into purchases that
otherwise might not be made.
Again, pressure on prices.
• They cut their rate of saving,
reasoning that money left unspent
declines in value. This leaves less
money available for lending on
inflation-reducing, efficiency
producing capital spending pro
jects.
• Management and labor de
mand higher wages in anticipation
of higher costs, feeding the up
ward spiral until it becomes a
tornado.

Y o u r Com plete Sporting G oods Store
Mountain
Parkas

Tents
Eureka Timberline
Famous Trails
Trail Dome........
Trail Wedge

.reg. 109.95
now 79.99

Large Group
Unllned—reg. to $60.00

reg. 100.00
now 79.99
.. reg. 79.95
now 59.99

Sale $2 9 "
W ool-Lined
reg. to $75.00

Sale

Famous Trails
Frame Pack
reg. 58.oo

*39"

Sale 39.99

Levfs
501 Shrink to Fit
517 Boot Cut
All Basic Cords

$11.99
$11.99
$11.99

Wilson
and

Penn
Yamaha Y G F 20
Fiberglass Tennis Racket
Reg. 44.00 Sale 19.99

Tennis
Balls

1.99
per/can
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Three
Tennis
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classifieds
W AN T T O B OX in the GRIZZLY SMOKER? 8upport
the GRIZZLIES. Call Coach Flajofe, ext 5331.
____________________________________________92-8

tost and found___________________
TA K EN FROM Fine Arts building between 4 and 8
p.m.. Tuesday. Painting of a Mountain Man on a
coyote pelt. Return to where taken from or can
4539 with any Info.
86-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY O P TION S. Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mlml at 546
7317._________________ __________________ 80-30

LO ST: IRISH Setter named “Brandy.” She is wearing
studded collar with a rabies tag numbered 20007.
She was lost from the 2300 block of Highwood (In
the South Hills). $25 reward. If found please ball
251-3464 and ask for Becfci or Randy.
96-4

GIRLS IN TER E S TED in Boxing in Exhibition Bout
for Grizzly Smoker call Coach Flajole, Ex t 5331.
96-8

FOUND: G O LD chain, at Greek Street dance. Call
and identify at 543-3692 — Bill.
96-4

S TU D EN TS ! Bargain basement prices for
1960-81 ASUM Performing Arts Series Buy
the entire package of 8 events for only $3.75
per ticket Now where can you get a better
deal? Or, you can buy a half season or a
quarter season!

FOUN D S TA TIS TIC S book In Copper Commons on
Thurs.. May 6th. Call 543-3710 to claim A I.D.
____________________________________________ 96-4
LO ST: A T the Spring Spectacular — girls'
eyeglasses. Brand name— Oscar De La Renta— If
found please call 243-5127.
$7-4

L O S T OR STOLEN?!: One National SemiConductor calculator — useless without the
instructions!! Reward for return— call 721-5343—
Ann or Jim.
97-4
LO ST: BLACK hardback — Te a chin g Children
With Learning Disabilities” and a yellow notebook
for the same class. Lost In LA 204 on Wed.. April
30th. Reward offered. Call 243-4140 anytime.
____________________________________________ 97-4

FOUND: N IFTY D R U G S TO R E within walking dis
tance of UM. S T O I C K DRUG. 1407 S. Higgins —
open 9-9 and Sundays.___________________74-45
L O S T FROM T H E KAPPA HOUSE: one composite,
one clock, one trophy, one large picture! Give ’em
back._____________________________________ 95-4
FOUN D ON MONDAY at S.W. end of the oval: 3 keys
on keyhole-shaped ring. Claim at the Food
Service office In the Lodge.___________
95-4
FOUN D — Calculator & case in Cham, building,
Identify in Rm. 101.
96-4
FOUN D — Calculator & case in Library. Call 7284333._____________________________________ 9 64
LO ST: At spring spectacular Jean bibbed overalls.
Please Return. License In front pocket 243-4020.
____________________________________
96-5
FOUND: A few weeks ago at Rlverbowf Field, set of
keys on chain with a baby picture on It. 243-4020.
____________________________________________ 96-4
LO ST: LIG H T blue notebook with title “Religion in
America.” Lost at SE end of LA Building. If found,
call Barb 243-4706.
96-4

personals_______________________
HEAR YOU R ASUM lawyer eingl Friday, 7 p m , UC
Lounge, Bruce & Eric — Free music, free coffee.
____________________________________________96-2
YARD SALE 420 EastFront May 9/10,10to 5.

96-2

ELDER HOSTEL for Mother's Day? What a terrific
ideal 125 Main Hall, 243-2900._____________ 96-2
SEE AN D HEAR the Monsons this Friday. 8:30-11:30
p.m. Aletheia Coffeehouse. 1023 Arthur.
96-1
BARB: have you found the right way to Bonner
Park?
96-1
S TU D EN TS ED U C A TIO N Association Wine and
Cheese Party. Planning for Fall activities. Meeting
Carol Farlin’s home — 412 University, Tuee., May
13. All invited.____________________________ 97*4
T h e Lagoon Baboon watches over the lower
regions and is also controlled by the UNSEEN
HAND”
___________________________________________ 97-2
IN STA N T CASH FOR CLASS RINGS, any condi
tion. Mens $25 and up, ladies $15 (average prices).
One day service, guaranteed. Mail insured.
Midwest Dist. Box 2361 Fargo, North Dakota
58108.
97-2
FAME AND FO R TUN E await you as the Montana
Kaimin Business Manager for the 1980-81 school
year. Don't miss out on this exciting opportunity,
pick up an application in the Kaimin Business
Office. J206A, NOW . . . ___________________ 93-7

LIN COLN W OOD PARK Maintenance. Workstudy
only. 36 hrs./week. $3.25-hr. Transportation
required. Cali 721-1820 for Interview. References
helpful. May 15-October 1st.______________ 96-5

RESUMES T H A T get jobs. Professionally written.
Fast service. 251-3649.
91-10

IBM TYPIN G , editing, convenient. 543-7010. 88-23
IBM TY P IN G by appointment only. Lynn, thesis
specialist/editor. 549-8074.
76-35
TH ES IS TY P IN G SERVICE, 549-7958.

Kaimin
Business
Office
J206A

transportation______ _____________
NEEDED: 2 riders to Seattle. Leaving May 28th,
early morning— share gas & driving. Call Cathy,
549-5263.______________________________
98-4
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls or Lewistown area.
Friday, May 9. Will share gas, driving, etc. Call 5 46
6278, keep trying.________________________ 9 62
RIDE N EEDED to Bozeman (or Belgrade). Friday,
May 16. Will take one way. Able to leave anytime
after 10:00 a.m. Will help pay for expenses. Call
2462078 and ask for Dan.
97-3

WEffJ

G O IN G MY WAY? Need ride to Nebraska leaving
June 4. Will share expense and driving. Call
Catherine, 243-4458.______________________ 97-3

Q UALIFIED Accountants — the Kaimin has a job for
ybu. Apply now!
_________________ 9 6 4
F A C U LTY — S TA F F . . . buy your 1980-81
Performing Arts Series tickets soon for only $4.50$5.50 when you purchase a full season of eight
events. See our full page ad in the Kaimin next
Wednesday or call Fran or Dolores at 6661. 96-3
C EN TER C O U R S E Instructors needed. Teach a
class In your specialty area. Apply at ASUM
Programming U C 104, 243-6661.___________9 6 4
WOM EN W AN TE D — Entertain at Bachelor Party.
Do what you dare for $CASH. Call Brian 728-9722.
_______________________________________
9 64
BOOKKEEPING for the Kaimin business office is so
thrMIng, we are looking for special applicants who
can stand the pace. Accounting courses help, and
a sense of direction that will guide you to J208 to
put In your application! Hurryl
95-4

RIDER W AN TED: Leaving morning of May 15th for
St. Cloud, Minn. Share driving and gas. Call 546
8291._______________________
97-3
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle May 11 or 12, one way. Will
share gas. provide stimulating conversation. Call
728-3481.__________
96-4
RIDE N EEDED to Billings, Monday morning. May
12. Will share gas, call 728-3481.___________964
2 RIDERS needed this weekend to Yellowstone
Park, Cody, Wyoming area. Have pickup and will
haul baggage. Leaving Friday afternoon and
return Sunday or Monday. Call 728-6801. Tanya.
____________________________________
9 64
N EED RIDE for 2 to Louisville, KY or thereabouts
after June 5. Share expenses. Call 721-4286,
weeknights, 6 1 0 p.m.
96-4
NEED RIDE to San Jose, California. Can leave only
afternoon, June 6. (Last final, Hoorah!) Will share
gas, driving and a pleasant trip . . . Anne at 5170.
96-4

for tale__________________________
1r COLOR T.V. $100. 721-4865.____________ 961

S TER EO , 35 watt JV C receiver, JV C turntable and
JV C cassette deck. ESS speakers less than oneyear old, $500.00. Call 5461052.___________ 9 64

PROGRAMMING COO R D IN ATO R S wanted. Leetures, movies, pop concerts,- performing arts,
advertising, coffeehouse. Apply in U C 104, before
Friday, May 9, 5 p.m.
96-2

NISHIKI OLYPIAD. 10-speed. 25” frame. Excellent
condition, must sell. Please call 721-4384 or 2572198._____________________________________ 961

CUR A TO R . $5.11 per hour. Under general supervi
sion the person selected for this position will
collect, install and maintain exhibitions of the
visual arts and/or artifacts of historical interest In
the historical museum. Requires education,
preferably at the University level or experience
which has provided practical knowledge of the
collection and display of museum exhibits,
knowledge of historical research methods, and
basic knowledge of the identification and catalog
ing of museum collections. Apply by 5 p.m., May
16, at the Missoula County Personnel Office, rm.
302, County Courthouse An hex, Missoula, MT.
59801. An EEO/ AAE/ M/F employer.
97-2

The Montana Kaimin
needs a bookkeeper for the 1980-81 school
year, maybe. Apply in
Kaimin Business Office
J206A.
Deadline Fri., May 9

71 M ERCURY C O M £ T, 77.000 miles, good condi
tion, new tires, recent repairs. Call Todd at 5 46
8457._____________________________________ 9 6 2

help wanted_____________________

G U ITA R ACCESSOR IES. Rob or Doug. 728-9700.
_________
97-3
1974 H O N D A Elsinore CR250M, just rebuilt. Best
offer. 5462959.__________________________ 97-13
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REALISTIC C O M P O N E N T 6track player. $35.546
2959.____________________________________ 97-13
WHY R E N T — 8x40 mobile home for sale, furnished,
woodstove, excellent shape, nice lot, on bus line.
$2500.00. 7269306 or 251-4215.___________ 96-3

Joanne

S TER EO : Sanyo amplifier, and turntable. Kenwood
Dolby cassette deck. High-quality. 2462495.
9 65

D a h lk o e t t e r

automotive______________________
FOR SALE: 1959 F-100 4x4. Mostly good, needs
trans. work. Best offer. 728-6741 evenings. 97-4

for rent__________________________
conduct the workshop.
Crockett will talk with
small groups of faculty and
students in the morning. The
workshop is scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m. At the
conclusion of the workshop,
Crockett will offer observa
tions and recommendations
to the UM administration.
All faculty and interested
students are invited to attend
the workshop.

Apply now in

74-37

EXPERIENCED TY P I8 T will type term papers, etc.
721-5928.
95-15

N O T MINDING your own business? Come mind
ours — apply now for Kaimin Business Manager!
'
_____________________ 96-4

A workshop to teach
students and teachers how
to im p r o v e a c a d e m ic
advising at the University of
Montana is planned for
today in the University
- Center Montana Rooms.
D avid C ro c k e tt, vice
president of educational
services of the American
College Testing Association
and an expert in the field of
academ ic advising, will

Fri., May 9

TH ES IS TYPIN G . Cheap. Speedy. 728-7799. 81-30

T H E DEADLINE to get your applications in for
Kaimin Business Manager and Accountant is
Friday, May 9. Make a run for Nf Only the first 100
applications will be accepted!______________96-4

Advising workshop today

Deadline

typing___________________________

And that is only Fall Quarter! Later in the
year will be C A R L O S M O N T O Y A ;
W ESTERN OPERA TH EATRE'S 'Romeo &
Juliet’; C HRISTOPHER PARKENING, The
CHAM BER S O C IE TY
O F LIN COLN
C EN TER ;
and
LES
B A LLETS
TR O CKA DER O DE M O N TE CARLO, one
of the craziest bunch of fellas you'll ever
meet (guaranteed sell out).
For more information on next year's Arts
Series, ramble on in and see Fran or
Dolores, the good guys at ASUM Program
ming. We’re in Room 104 of the UC.-40

LO ST: S E T of eyeglasses between Business
building and Field House Friday. Black wirerims.
Call 243-5331, ask for Paul or leave message.
____________
97-4

The Montana Kaimin
is looking for a
Business Manager
for the
1980-81 school year.

services_________________________

The calibre of talent is unbelievable!
B A LLE T W EST. America’s 5th largest Ballet
company performing 'Giselle'; The SLOVE
NIAN PHILHARM ONIC Of YUGOSLAVIA,
/an 85 piece orchestra that won't let you fall
asleep; GARY GRAFFMAN, the Inter
national known concert pianist who has
worn out 12 pianos In his spectacular
career; and TW Y LA TH ARP D A N C E FOU N 
DA TIO N . widely acknowledged as an
exceptionally gifted company . . . Twyla
was the choreographer for the Broadway
and film versions of HAIR.

LO ST: SO FTB A LL mit with the name “Cherry”
written on It Lost at Brantley Beech. If found
please call 243-6176.
97-4

NEED SOM E
JO B EXPERIENCE?

JO BS!
CRUISESHIPSI SAILING EXPEDITIONS! SAILING
CAMPS. No experience. Good pay. Summer.
Career. N ATIO NW IDE, WORLDWIDE! Send $4.95
for APPLICATION/ INFO/ REFERRALS to
C R U IS EW O R LD 167 Box 60129. Sacramento. CA.
95860.___________________________________ 97-2

O N E BEDROOM apartment, very large. Furnished
— close to campus. 7266263.________
98-4

vocalist & guitarist in our
upstairs bar
Strawberry
Daiquiris
*

1.00

W ednesday & T hursday

TW O BEDROOM B ASEM EN T APARTM EN T.
Refrigerator, stove, fireplace, carpeted. Close to
Univ., one-third utilities. $185 plus deposit. Phone
5467170.__________________________
07-3

102 Ben Hogan Drive

2-BDRM., furnished apt. to sublet for summer. Nice
location! 721-4229.
95-4

728-5132

roommates needed______________
FEMALE, by June 6. $100-mo. Includes utilities,
wnher-dryef. C «ll 549-3478.__________
96-6

Instruction______________________
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & Th. Small children pre
dance. ballet, character, modem, primitive, jazz,
Spanish/ Flamenco. 1-777-5956.
74-45
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Albatross & ASUM Programming Present

R o c k -n -R o ll M arathon
Frank Marino and Mahogany Rush
Humble Pie

Angel

3 bands wrapped up in one entertaining evening.

A b e r D ay
M ay 21

Adam s Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m.

*6.50, *7.50

Tickets: Eli's. Worden's. U.C. Bookstore, Grizzly Grocery.

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.
New Shipment Just Arrived
Over 300 Pairs Now In Stock
236 N. Higgins
Downtown

g i f t *
■ ■ Iw iW

A
A a
V I W

I p
l l

549-0666

Custom Leathercraft ft Shoe Repair
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Registration. .
• Cont. from p. 1.
Building voting blocks of 30 to
40 people in other cities will get
UM a lot of attention from
legislators, Carey said.
After the Montana Democratic
and Republican primaries on June
3, the committee plans to send
surveys to all candidates for the
Legislature, Carey said.
The survey will ask candidates
questions concerning tJM.
From the surveys, Carey said,
the committee will be able to
identify the candidates who are
favorable toward UM and those

who are unfavorable toward the
university.
The committee then plans to
meet with the candidates to “get
their attention before the session
begins,” Carey said. He added that
the committee will explain the
university's position to the can
didates and try to get com
mitments from them.
Kemmis said the survey is a
good idea. "If a legislator knows
students are watching him and the
stands he takes, he’ll listen to
them,” he said.
The final phase of the com
mittee's plan to give UM a greater

say in the Legislature, is to
research issues that concern
students before the session.
Voter registration at UM is
important because it will make
legislators “come to terms with
university issues,” will give the
university more say in state
matters, since the governor cannot
ignore a block of 10,000 voters,
and will have a “tremendous effect
on the university's say in city
problems,” Carey said.
It is too late to register for the
primary, but registration for the
November election will continue
until late October.

P IZ Z A & B E E R . . . *1.99
RIB D IN N E R . . . $3.99
A P o und of S pare Ribs with
baked potato, salad, dressing and bread

Happy H o u r ... 10-11 p.m.

100

*1.50

Beer

Pitchers

500
Booze •

HetbeWjaus
93 Strip

C a rte r m a y try a n o th e r re s c u e
W A S H IN G TO N (AP) — Presi
dent Carter ordered the Pentagon
to begin developing plans for a
second attempt at rescuing the
American hostages in Iran within a
week of the first, failed U.S. effort,
A BC reported yesterday.
A well-informed White House
official, who asked not to be
named, said after the networks
report, “I don't know of any such
(rescue) plans.” He added that he
would not discuss such plans if he
knew about them.
White House press secretary
Jody Powell has said several times
that all U.S. options remain open in
the Iranian crisis.
The network reported that while
there was no denial of such con
tingency plans by administration

officials, they made it clear they
hoped the need for such a mission
will be eliminated by the release of
the 53 Americans held in Iran since
Nov. 4.
The first U.S. rescue effort
ended in fiery disaster in the
Iranian desert last month. Eight
Americans died in a planehelicopter collision after the mis
sion Was aborted due to
mechanical problems with three of
eight helicopters.
Since then, the Iranian militants
holding the hostages have said
they moved some from the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran to various
locations around the country.
A B C reported that U.S. officials
believe they know where the

hostages have been relocated and
something about their surround
ings. They also believe a rescue is
possible, the network reported.
Unidentified officials told ABC
there are benefits to the dispersal:
• Dispersal of the hostages also
means dispersal of their captors,
and a thinning-out of the more
violent element among the
militants.
• Communications
between
militants at the various sites are
poor, eliminating the necessity for
split-second timing by the
rescuers.
• An “unsaid but understood”
failure at one site would not
diminish the chances for success
at others.

C u ltis t still w a itin g fo r h o lo c a u s t
M ISSOULA
(AP)— Doomsday
cultist Leland Jensen remained
convinced yesterday that World
War III was about to begin, even
when the bombs did not fall.
When Jensen predicted the first
time that a nuclear holocaust
would occur April 29, and nothing
happened, he said his calculations
were faulty. The 65-year-old
religious
leader
rescheduled
World War III to begin yesterday
morning.
When
nothing
happened,
Jensen, leader of a splinter group
of the Baha'i faith, said “I have
learned my prediction of April 29
was completely inaccurate.”
Jensen, a former chiropractor,
said he was informed Tuesday
night by William Cherry, a retired
Navy lieutenant living in Hermiston, Ore., that the Soviet Union
had launched a new satellite on
April 29 with nuclear warheads.
“The Soviets have already con
stituted an act of war, and there will
probably be a shooting incident of
some kind,” Cherry said.
Cherry said he had read
newspaper articles which said that
the Soviets had launched a new
spy satellite, apparently a twin of
the one that crashed in Canada in

January 1978, which scattered
radioactivity over a wide area. But
Cherry said the satellite was ac
tually a “full orbitable bombing
system.”
Cherry, who said information on
the satellite had been “given to me
by the Holy Spirit,” said the
satellite that crashed in western
Canada had also been carrying
nuclear missiles.
A spokesman for The North
American Air Defense Command
in Colorado Springs, Colo., said it
does not give out details of satellite
missions for space crafts like the
Soviet Cosmos 1176 launched
April 29.
Fear of the new Soviet capability
led to the Defense Department's
decision Tuesday to change the
MX Missile system proposed for
Nevada and Utah from a racetrack
design to a linear system, Cherry
said.
Baha’i leaders disclaim any
connection with Jensen's sect. He
was expelled from the worldwide
Baha'i faith in 1960 and the church
does not sanction his teachings or
predictions, a spokesman at the
religion's national headquarters in
Wilmette, III., said.

Tonite!
Pitchers of Beer

8

-

10

tfo C / t “K O U S S I

Jensen based his doomsday
predictions on such things as
biblical interpretations and
measurements of the Great
Pyramid of Khufu in Giza, Egypt.

2200 STEPHENS AVENUEl

Jensen said membership in his
splinter group includes several
thousand people from such states
as Arkansas, New Mexico, Wyom
ing, Colorado and California.
Charles Gaines, a member from
Durango, Colo., said last weekend
he would lead about 12 people into
a fallout shelter yesterday morn
ing. However, Gaines could not
be reached for comment yester
day. Gaines said the group lost
some of its followers last week
when the nuclear holocaust failed
to materialize. A member group in
Sheridan, Wyo., agreed with
Jensen that the launching of the
Soviet satellite fulfilled the
apocalypse prediction. But he said
members of the group did not plan
to seek shelter.

NO COVER
Happy Hours 6-9 p.m.

35C

s1.50

Schooners

Pitchers

50C
Highballs

T R A D I N G P O S T S A L O O N Strip

jWlV6BSlry

Even though it'ssunny
outside, we still have
the lowest prices
around on pool and
bowling.

CEN TER
*

For Your Extra Special Mom
Give a Montana Tradition

COPPER

And enough pinball to go around.

• Cookware
• Jewelry
• Etchings

If sun is a necessity, visit the
U of M Golf Course, now on
permanent greens.

S P E C IA L SAVIN G S
O n Tea Kettles

* OPEN SUNDAYS *
• Locally owned &
operated
• Daily 9-6
• Next to the
Colonel on
Broadw ay A
in Poison
• Am ple parking
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^ C B E B T I 01*
243-2733
O P E N M on.-Thur*. 9 a m -11 pm
Fri.-9 am-Midnight
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

*

**★ ★ *★ ★ **★ *★ ★ ★ *★ *********

*

*

Special Today

'/2

»
*

*

Price Pool &Table Tennis *
4-6 p.m.

4
i *

